To my beloved brothers and sisters,
Brother Sean has asked me to share an update with you all that speaks about some of
the many works the Lord has had us partake in over the past 4  5 days. There is much
to say, but time does not permit me to include all in detail, but I hope this encourages
you to continue to lay hold of what The Lord is doing over here in Peru.
A few days ago The Lord led us all up into the mountains of Peru to meet at a sisters
house for fellowship with many of the church members from Co mos. There were
around 25  30 church members that met up with us this day.
In many of the houses in the mountain communities there is no running water, and all
the houses have been built out of the cheapest of building materials. Everything they
need to use for daily living and all food and water supplies, must be carried up from
base of the mountain from the town stores below, by hand up very steep mountain
paths, which is a very difficult accomplishment for the strongest of persons.
We were informed by Eder (one of the elders), that their are many young men in the
midst of these very poor mountain people which work in gangs of thieves and often
come down in large numbers at night when many visitors come from the city in their
thousands to gather at a near by local football stadium to watch football games. Eder
said that when they come down in their gangs at night, they will rob anyone who gets in
their way.
Brother Sean, Francis, Junior (one of the younger elders) and myself were led of The
Lord to begin evangelizing to all who lived on the mountains. [There is an unrighteous
focus upon "fellowship" here, which is not true fellowship, because it often turns into
the happiness of "carnal friendship" rather than spiritual fellowship which enlivens
eternal realities to a greater degree of clarity. Being aware of this, I was loath to eat
lunch at this house for the afternoon...but by the grace of God things changed direction
when, being led of the Lord, I requested that we could evangelize the Mountains instead
of attending the lunch in the house. We were very thankful for this open door because it
turned into what God was going to do the rest of the evening.  written by brother Sean]
While others were evangelizing at other houses below the peak, I [Matthew] was the
first to make it to the peak of the mountain which over looked all the houses in the
adjacent valley where many mountain people lived, and in this moment The Lord filled
me with boldness to begin lifting up my voice as a trumpet on the mountain to
proclaim The Gospel call of repentance using the little Spanish He has given me grace
to learn. After preaching aloud for a short time over the entire valley where all the

houses whee situated, it seemed as if every person who dwelt in this valley walked
outside their houses, or hung out the windows of their houses to hear the Gospel Call
of repentance, I will never forget it.
Later after some time past, after the other brothers were done evangelizing to the
particular houses they were addressing, they made their way up the Mountain to its
peak. Junior and I were already there, and from here we split up into pairs: brother Sean
and Francis working together and Junior and myself were led into many of the homes
and were blessed to witness a move of God upon many souls. I have never witnessed
people as humble as these mountain people here in Peru, it was truly a blessing to be
used by The Lord this day, to share the Gospel with many people who had never heard
the message of salvation before. [Matthew is not exaggerating about the peculiar
softness of these Mountain people...it was truly shocking.  brother Sean]
One testimony is that of a young man named Mario, who had not left his house for 5
days due to him living in desperate fear of his life being in danger from a man who
wants to kill him. The man who wants to kill him just got out of prison, and while he
was in prison Mario was in a fornicating relationship with his wife. Mario did not
know that she was married...and is now on the run for his life. He is hiding out in the
Mountains and God led Sean and Francis to him! This young man named Mario, said to
brother Sean and Francis that he had been praying every day that God would help him
by sending someone to speak to him about the Bible. Mario said the he even asked the
people here on the mountains who he was staying with, if they knew where he could
find someone who could help him find the God of The Bible. The local mountain
people replied by saying, "that he would never find anyone like that all the way up here
on the mountains."
After brother Sean and Francis arrived to his door and began preaching to him for some
time, Mario`s words were to them, "you have been sent from the Lord to find me, a lost
sheep."
Brother Sean and Francis preached to him for over an hour and he was so broken and
desperately wanting to know The Lord.
When the meeting came to an end, brother Francis gave his Spanish Bible to Mario, and
brother Francis said that when he gave Mario the Bible, it was as if he had given him
the greatest treasure on earth, and with a huge smile Mario said to Francis, "they said I
would never find a Bible up here in the mountains, but God has heard my prayer." "I
have nothing...and now God put a bible in my hands!"........... Praise The God of our
salvation!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
After some time Junior (one of the elders) and I were led back to the sisters house
where all the church members were gathering for a meal (Sean and Francis were still on

the Mountain preaching) and I began to share with Junior about walking with a deep
intimacy and sensitivity to The Spirit of God and shared about my deep desires to
continue seeking after God with all my heart soul and strength and how we as a church
must continue to desperately strive to walk in this. After this..many brothers assembled
to go to the Mountain to preach with us, many brethren stayed back, a prayer meeting
with much weeping and conviction happened as the people, by what I shared, began to
perceive their lukewarm estate, and Preethi got to preach to many after this. Praise the
Lord!
Afterwards, Junior approached me outside and thanked me with tears in his eyes for
sharing and confessed that since we (the brethren from Wells) had all come to Peru, he
has been able to see his terrible sin of luke warmness and is now more desperate than
ever to walk closer to The Lord.
Brother Junior, brother Eder along with many of the preachers of the church and
myself, bowed our knees to the King and began praying to God, asking Him to forgive
them for their past luke warmness, asking God to give them more of a burden and love
for the lost.
After our time of prayer, they were all encouraged to join brother Sean and Francis and
spread out over the entire mountain that they might preach to all who were there. (They
had never done this before on the mountain)
It was a glorious time. All the brethren joined us in ministering to all the families on
the mountain till very late into the night.
There are now many people who the brothers from Comos are following up with
another visit after many people confessed the need to be saved and wanted further
preaching in the future.
It was a day we all will never forget.

We have continued to have numerous meetings with the elders, where by brother Sean
has continued to share on eternal security, Christian perfection and the Spiritual
realities that are made manifest in, on and around a backsliden believer.
In every meeting we have seen God move powerfully upon the elders, as they continue
to walk in all humility, bowing down in the spirit more and more daily to the scriptures
they are being shown, and as this continues to occur, we are getting closer and closer to
a complete agreement and unity in truth of Gods word, and brethren it is truly a
privilege to behold the work of God that is being wrought upon all here.
But brethren, with all the grace that has been shed upon many a heart here over the

weeks that have gone by, this last Tuesday night was I would have to say the most
glorious of all. Without any notice, brother Sean was asked to preach at one of the
Bible studies at Baranko.
He preached on the Biblical definition of what it means to walk intimately with God,
beginning by touching upon the spiritual realities that are experienced by a believer
who is walking in spiritual darkness and ending with the spiritual realities that will be
experienced by a believer and a church, that is walking in a perfect state before the
Lord.
Praise The Lord ye saints, for O how the walls of Jericho fell this night!
Half the congregation was in tears for the last 30 minutes of brother Seans preaching, it
was truly glorious!!
During this time, The Lord, exposed all the weaknesses within the church and in doing
so pulled down every high and lofty work of the devil, and every thought of darkness
that was attempting to exalt itself before the work of God here in the midst, in the
Spirit, was utterly destroyed.
Over half the congregation was utterly silent and did not move for a great length of
time after the preaching had ended.
This night, after the preaching, brother Alfonso testified before the entire church that he
and all the elders were repenting for some of their faults the Lord was showing them
through the brothers from Wells, and confessed to be learning many new things from
our visit and ended by saying that he is totally on board with us and totally committed
to go on into these deeper things of God, displaying before all that He is totally united
with us in spirit with the vision and burden of The Lord.
On the way home in the car Alfonso told us that since the day we arrived over 4 weeks
or so ago, the Lord has powerfully used all the brethren from Wells to utterly revive the
entire church and thanked us from the depths of his heart for all that is taking place.
O my beloved saints, taste and see that The Lord is good!!
He is mighty in battle, Praise His mighty Name!!

Brother Jake and I arrived in Peru some 4 weeks ago, with the Fathers burden upon our
shoulders, for us to search out the land and seek after that which is lost, that we might
be united in His love, with the remnant of Gods people on the earth, the 7000 who have
not bowed the knee to baal.
During this time, we have all stood in awe and beheld the sovereign almighty work of
God unfolding before our eyes, as He walks in our midst, we have found ourselves in

many a divine appointment where we have been able to see our great God and King
orchestrating a great and mighty work, for the sake of His own holy Name, for His
Glory, for His chosen people.
For His bride who has been crying out to be freed of this yoke which has been laid
upon her back by the kingdom of Saul, which in our time, has slayed so many and
waxed so many a warm heart cold, where we have all seen how brother has risen up
against brother and fathers have betrayed their own children in The Lord.
1 Corinthians 4:15 For though you might have ten thousand instructors in Christ,
yet you donot have many fathers;
O how The Husband weeps at the state of His bride, for she has been used and abused
for so long, by so many.
But brethren, praise our great and mighty God,
For I can hear the holy rolling thunder on the horizon,
The noise of our great King riding into battle on a white horse,
Coming to fight for His bride.
Brethren, after all I have seen and heard, I believe that we are witnessing one of the
greatest battles of our day, that if won, will truly effect more of Gods remnant than has
been seen anywhere in the world in these last days.
This work here in Peru, has the potential to expose the sinful fruit of the kingdom of
Saul which has had devastating effects on many in South America which will I believe
will be one of the great, yet terrible tools that The Lord will use to bring Paul Washer
and all of heartcry into the hope of repentance.
It has the potential to point and hopefully unite many of the illbehonest community to
us in Wells,
It also has the potential to be the very door in which if The Lord wills, will draw
thousands upon thousands of souls all over south America to look to The church of
Wells (which is standing as a beacon on a Mountain) and in doing would expose many
to the Apostolic and Pastoral burden that has been given to The Church of Wells
(through preaching the word), on how narrow and difficult the way truly is, on how we
must seek God for a revelation of His amazing grace so that we might walk this narrow
way!
But brethren, with all this said, please be aware, that over the next 2 days the elders are
having their final meeting, that they may all come to an absolute agreement and stance
on how and if they will renounce the teaching of eternal security.
Let this encourage us to continue to stand firm, abiding in His love, united together in

Him, as one mind, with one accord, worshiping our great King as He charges into
battle and we simply rally in behind Him with sweet offerings of complete surrender
and songs of praise as we look on and behold the holy jealous love of our great King,
that He has for His children!
Let us continue to unite ourselves together with our great and mighty Savior in prayer,
seeking to see His glorious eternal reigning kingdom established here on earth, now as
it is in heaven.
Luke 12:37
Blessed are those servants whom the master, when he comes, will find watching.
Assuredly, I say to you that he will gird himself and have them sit down to eat, and will
come and serve them.
Praise our great Savior, Lord and King
Jesus Christ
From brother Matthew
please continue to lift us all in prayer,
Asking The Lord to continue to be with sister Preethi in much power and grace, as the
sisters here in Peru, continue to humble themselves before her and have ears to hear as
the Lord continues to open up more opportunities for her to preach to all the sisters,
Asking that brother Francis be given much grace and boldness to carry out his great
responsibility to translate the preaching and teachings when needed,
Asking The Lord to help me in these very important elders meetings,
that I may walk perfectly before The Lord, as a worthy armor bearer for my beloved
brother Sean as he leads the charge.
And of course, for brother Sean, asking The Lord to continue filling him with power
from on high, that every mouth be stopped and every heart be humbled before the truth
found in the LORDS holy scriptures.

